Juniors To Sponsor
Campus Canoe Trip
A canoe trip on the St. Joe
River in St Joe, Mich, is being
planned and sponsored by the
junior class for Saturday and
Sunday, May 16 and 17. Originally
open to juniors only, reservations
are now available to anyone in
terested in making the trip.
Those making the trip will
leave Sammy Morris by bus at
4 a.m. Saturday morning for the
St. Joe River. It is planned that
the group will canoe most of
Saturday, staying overnight at a
park area along the river. More
canoeing and a brief church ser
vice are scheduled for Sunday.
The canoeing will end Sunday
afternoon, and return to campus
is expected to be about 8 p.m.
that evening.
The cost of the trip, $5, in
cludes food, transportation, canoe

Chapel Notes
The senior recognition convo
cation will be in chapel on Mon
day. On Wednesday, Dr. Milo
Rediger will present a "State of
the University" message in chapel.
Friday's chapel is a continuation
of the artist series. The Friday
convocation will feature the
Arlington High School Orchestra
and Concert Choir from Indianap
olis, involving 140 students.

rental, and life jacket. Those plan
ning to go should make at least
a $2 (non-refundable) down pay
ment by Tuesday, May 12.
Joe Prilliwitz and Bob Brodt,
who have had canoeing experi
ence, will meet next week with
those going on the trip for the
purpose of giving canoeing and
life-stving instructions.
Those going on the trip must
bring a sleeping bag. Some swim
ming experience is recommended
for those planning to make the
trip.
The canoes are being supplied
by Wolfe Enterprises in St. Joe,
Mich.

PAX Is Planning
Peace Program
Student discussion on peace
possibilities is being sponsored
by Taylor's PAX organization. The
club, established last year for a
peace rally, is planning a Peace
Day for May 15. The theme will
be "Peace by what means?"
Coordinator Jim Reed said
that a meeting .is scheduled for
3 p.m., outdoors. Included in the
program will be student and
faculty speeches, folk singing and
a question-answer period. The ex
act location for the meeting will
be announced at a later date.

Malcolm, Hoagland Elected
As New Officers In ICPA
Tom Malcolm and Dick Hoag
land were elected to state offices
at the annual Indiana Collegiate
Press Association Convention May
2 at Franklin College, Franklin,
Ind. Malcolm, associate editor of
the Ilium, was elected as second
vice president of the state or
ganization. Hoagland, national
new editor and columnist for the
ECHO, won the race for the third
third vice president's office.
Of the awards given to stu
dent publications the Echo won a
first place for front page make-up
and a second place for an editori
al by Mike Betz. An editorial by

Alda Knight and a sports story by
Dennis Young were awarded
honorable mentions.
The I l i u m was awarded a first
place for best faculty presentaand two honorable mentions for
best layout and best handling of
copy. Four honorable mention
awards were presented to the
Parnassus staff. Receiving awards
were Nancy Sonnenberg for
photo-art-copy combination, Carol
Spina for cover design, Nita
Kuhn for non-photographic art.
The fourth honorable mention
was given for format and layout
for the entire magazine.

Ct"T®ow' Team

, D I < * hoagland, Bob Whitehead, Becky Wilcox and John Cantrall journeys to New York City this weekend for their appearance on the GE College Bowl. The program will
not be shown live by Indianapolis TV, but will be shown May 17 at 2-30 p m
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AAES Congress Held Last Week;
Delegates Relate Impressions
Taylor continued its active role
among fellow Christian colleges
last week as participant and lead
er, in the first Evangelical Stu
dent Congress. The Congress,
held April 29 through May 2 at
Spring Arbor College, Spring
Arbor, Mich., was planned by the
American Association of Evange
lical Students. Steve Honett has
been the AAES president this
past year and served as chair
man of the ESC in Spring Arbor.
The atmosphere for the Con
gress was set on opening day
when President Nixon sent a tele
gram to the 300 delegates, from
53 Christian colleges around the
nation, that read:
"It is a pleasure to greet the
delegates and guests at the
Evangelical Student Congress.
Your meeting establishes a con
structive forum for the free ex
change of views on subjects that
affect all of us and contributes

in a real way to the enlargement
and preservation of the freedoms
that have been vital to our so
ciety.
Your Christian concern for the
human dignity and for the well
being of your fellow citizens has
earned you the special gratitude
of all who share your commit
ment and the admiration of a
President who welcomes your
dynamic role in our society.
In the keynote address for the
Congress, Honett outlined the
growth AAES experienced dur
ing this past year. Among the
highlights were: establishment of
a national newsletter, incorpora
tion in Washington, D.C., filing
for tax-exempt status, active in
volvement in the National Pro
gram for Voluntary Action, par

ticipation in activities with the
National Association of Evange
licals, a national campaign to in
crease black enrollment in Chris
tian colleges, and unprecedented
increases in the number of mem
ber colleges.
Following Honett's address, the
delegates unanimously elected
Ken Oman, a Taylor sophomore
from Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,
to be AAES president for the
coming year.
The Congress was the greatest
assembly of students from Chris
tian colleges in history. The dele
gates participated in informal
"rap sessions" that often ran
late into the night. The main
business of the Congress, how
ever, was conducted in the genCont. on p. 4

Question: Why does FORM AND STYLE IN THESIS WRITING
cost $1.95 in the TU bookstore while it costs $1.25 in the Ball State
bookstore?
Answer: This question greatly disturbed Bob Neideck, manager

The Attic Readers of the speech and drama department will present Edgar Lee Masters' immortal
masterpiece SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY May 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
SPOON RRIVER ANTHOLOGY is a collection of poems of the legendary people that lived in the
fictitious town of Spoon River, III. The cemetery that is visited during the performance contains every
one from young lovers to preachers, to a mixed up Jew who was buried in the cemetery by mistake.
The audience is taken through both the sordid and humorous sides of life. Through the revelations of
the dead, the audience can see the living experiences of a small midwest town.
Tickets are now available at the speech and drama office or can be purchased at the door. Admission
is 75$.

of the Taylor bookstore, when it was presented to him. After check
ing his records he said that according to his supply invoice the
cost of Form and Style in Thesis Writing is and should be $1.95
However, to make sure that his records were correct, Neideck called
the Ball State bookstore. The manager there said that his price
was also $1.95. Neideck also added that he felt a peculiar distrust
among some of the Taylor students toward sale prices in the book
store. He said, "The prices which we have established are those
recommended by the supply invoice and they should be the same
prices that are found in any college bookstore across the nation."
Question: Where will the graduation ceremony be held and will
there be an Alumni Banquet?
Answer: On May 31, both baccalaureate and commencement

will be held at Eastbrook High School. Baccalaureate will take place
at 10:30 a.m. and commencement at 3 p.m. The Alumni Banquet
will be held at 5:30 p.m., May 30. All needed information will be
sent to seniors, parents and alumni.
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The ECHO

The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Time For Action?
Last week President Nixon announced to the
nation, "To protect our men who are in Viet
Nam and guarantee continued success of our
withdrawal and Vietnamization programs, I
have concluded that the time has come for
action." The reaction to the beginning of an
eight-week assault in Cambodia was im
mediate—and somewhat disorderly.
The President's decision was spurred by
North Viet Nam's aggression against Cam
bodia, a neutral nation. The new Premier Lon
Nol appealed to several countries, and to the
United States personally, for help. Nixon in
terpreted the aggression not only as a breach
of Cambodia's declared neutrality, but also as
a serious danger to U.S. troops in South Viet
Nam.
Many Americans are questioning whether
this IS the time for action—especially this par
ticular action. IF the United States' aim of
wrecking Communist staging areas and cap
turing supplies can be accomplished, this may
greatly hamper the North Vietnamese and

actually increase the rate of Vietnamization
and U.S. troop withdrawal. If not, we are
widening the war by adding the Cambodian
dimension to an already wretched problem;
and we are pushing Geneva-type hopes farth
er into the background.
Nixon's determination to be "victorious" in
Cambodia appears to be in conflict with the
present withdrawal program as well as with
the goal of a "just settlement" in Viet Nam.
Declared policy is meaningless unless American
decisions are based consistently upon goals
within the context of that policy. Even more
significant than the eight-week assault in Cam
bodia is Nixon's hazy political action toward
Premier Lon Nol. His commitment to provide
small arms is an open-ended, hazardous de
cision. The beginning of another long-term in
volvement, in direct contrast to our present
program of withdrawal from Southeast Asia,
is a very possible result of that commital. Care
ful and continued reassessment of our political
actions is needed to ensure that Cambodia does
not become another Viet Nam.

Academic Excellence Non-Selective
Academic atmosphere sounds like intellectu
al snobbery slobbering with flowery language
and over-your-head conversation. Or it sounds
like no sports, no banter, no midnight popcorn
parties.
Recently some students wrote a paper on
what they felt was necessary for academic
atmosphere at Taylor. It does not preach the
above. The study suggests that orientation
week be a week where green freshmen "do
some of the things they are expected to do
when they came to college—study, discuss, de
bate, read, defend." Another suggestion, se
lected on the basis of its tangibility, is that
Taylor have a tighter admissions policy.
At the freshman level, changes in our pres
ent system can channel students toward aca
demic excellence. Freshman seminars are an
additional possibility. At Princeton, Dean Den
nis O'Brien says that such seminars have been
successful in stimulating students and profes
sors alike. They provide an opportunity for
one-to-one dialogue and discussion, and re
late specific specific subjects to the freshman
student.
Behind these proposals is the belief that

academic excellence at this institution is a re
freshing, involving, difficult alternative which
should be made available to every student.
New students should be accepted on the basis
of their performance in desiring to learn.
Similarly, freshman orientation should start
students studying in an attitude of curiosity and
discovery.
These charming beliefs are justly universal
in their appeal. Students, professors, mothers
—all would support a program offering edu
cation as "refreshing." Many, too, would en
tertain an "involving" curriculum, and some
would even be willing to make that curriculum
"difficult." As the body of an academic institu
tion, we are obligated to relate these ideals of
intellectual growth to our own interests, to
make them more realistic and personal.
We can label ourselves "eggheads" or
"athletes," but this does not help to define an
academic atmosphere on this campus. If our
personal ideals about education do not en
courage a diligence and curiosity about learn
ing, then our "atmosphere" as a body will not
be academic.

Hair, Hippies, Holies and Hoosiers
by Stan Nussbaum
One of the most common com
plaints I have heard at Taylor
is that guys have to cut off side
burns, mustaches, and beards be
fore they are permitted to stu
dent teach. The apparent reason
ing behind this is that the super
vising teachers associate long or
misplaced hair with barbarians
and infidels, therefore we cut
the hair, much against our wishes,
to avoid the stereo typed associa
tion. Though I have no comment
at the present time on the policies
of the professors in the educa
tion department, I do have some
things to say about stereotyping
people on such bases as hair
length, religious attitude, and
background.

On occasion when we return
home, we enlightened students

they know all they need to know
about him. Hippies love hippies
and stereotype "holies;" holies
love holies and stereotype hip
pies.

are horrified by some comments
made by our parents or pastors
referring to "filthy, stinking,
dirty, lazy hippies." More fre
The solution to the problem—
quently we hear a more veiled the real love that both sides claim
but equally biting remark such to have—is the acceptance of in
as, "All they do is cause trouble dividuals different than oneself.
for the police," or, "What's the We must learn that we cannot
younger generation coming to?" pigeonhole people. To sort and
or, "Did you know that Joe ran classify people in order to pass
away and became a hippie?" It judgment on them more efficient
seems that if a person knows ly is no way to live.
someone is a hippie, he knows
This lesson is one which we
everything there is to know about have not even touched. We ob
him.
ject to enforced short hair cuts,
On the other hand, many hip yet we put the persons who dress
pies seem to think if they know wildly into our "weirdo" catethat someone goes to church, Cont. on p. 7

Better Academics
Not Undemocratic
by Dick Hoagland

A phrase is being heard at
Taylor that is exciting a surpris
ing amount of reaction and cam
pus polarization. That phrase is
"improving the academic atmo
sphere."
Ideally this should be the
normal and acceptable goal of
every college and student. How
ever, at Taylor students are in
terpreting it as a serious threat
smacking of all that is undemo
cratic.
Let us understand what the
phrase does not mean.
—it is not a cabalistic plot by the
elite to destroy the masses and
establish utopia.
—It is not a call for wholesale
flunking out students and purg
ing professors.
—It is not a call for increased
homework and more difficult
tests.
—It is not a desire for a paid
gestapo to patrol the residence
halls to quash the general
chaos.

I

maxim that midwest-rural is
synonmous with mediocrity. Tay
lor must become atypical.
Beginning with Taylor students,
we must open the evangelical
mind that is closed to culture. If
we students keep turning off the
arts, we too shall produce cul
turally crippled, lopsided chil
dren.
Closer to home we cannot ac
cept the attitude that if 51 per
cent wish to play war games in
the residence halls, the rest must
suffer. This is college — tradi
tionally, college is for studying.
General choas in the residence
halls must be stopped.
Some of the faculty needs to
clamp down on us. This does not
mean more homework, harder
tests. It does mean for professors
to be more consistently critical
of us. When we are not prepared,
or when we do substandard work,
do not give us the easy B's and
C's.
We must stop the attitude, "I
"Improving the academic atmo can do all the extra work I want.
sphere" is merely changing at Don't hurt the rest who don't
titudes.
want to study." It is possible to
We must stop accepting the Cont. on p. 7

Our Readers
Write
To the Editor:
The following is an open invita
tion to all students and faculty
members to participate in PAX's
annual "peace rally" May 15 at
3 p.m. By using the theme,
"Peace-By What Means?" the co
ordinators of the rally hope to
allow all viewpoints relating to
this theme to be expressed.
With the recent violence and
death of four students at Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio, the
increased military action in Indo
china, and numerous other viol
ent incidents dimming any hopes
for reconciliation among men, we
ask that the Taylor community
become outspoken on how the
almost
impossible
ideal
of
peace can be made relevant.
Bring your thoughts and speak
out!
Peace Rally Co-ordinators
PAX
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'70 lliums
Will Soon
Be Distributed
The J970 lliums are enroute
and will be passed out in each
residence hall as soon as possible
after their arrival.
Associate editor Tom Malcom
said, "We will need your help
with this process."

Taylor's University Concert Band, composed of 70 instrumentalists, will present a concert May 8, at 8 p.m. in Maytaq
i„ct.i.!!,Pea/m9 JT
J*®
,nt! if Mr. Bill Page, musician working for ABC studio in Los Angeles. Page is a master of seventeen woodwind
instruments and creator of today s Amphphonic orchestra.
The price of admission is $1 for Taylor faculty, staff and students with ID cards. General admission for others is $2
All proceeds from this concert will be donated to the Chorale for their European trip.

Only one book will be given per
person and each person must pick
up his own book. Books for nonreturning first semester students
may be picked up after the day
of distribution in the Ilium of
fice from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Off
campus students, including those
living in the shacks and apart
ments may pick up their books
Those who have distinguished
in the designated places or in the themselves in the academic area
Ilium office.
of Taylor life were recognized
last
Monday. The Scholarship
Books will be delivered person
ally to faculty and staff the day R e c o g n i t i o n C o n v o c a t i o n s a w
after the books arrive or as soon seven individual student awards
presented as well as the induc
as possible.
tion of the Chi Alpha Omega
Extra copies will be available members and the recognition of
for purchase through Roger the seniors in Who's Who in
Jenkinson, assistant professor of American Colleges and Univer
geography and history.
sities.

Academic Awards Presented
In Last Monday's Chapel

Extensions To Present
Multi-Media Service
THE EXTENSIONS, a con
temporary, missionary production
on tour for the World Gospel
Mission, will be featured at the
Sunday evening service, 7 p.m.
Maytag, May 10.

The objective of this missionary
production is to reach a maximum
number of students and young
adults for the cause of Jesus
Christ and
world
missions.
Through the media of varied
musical, dramatic, and film se
quences, the students will appeal
for personal involvement in
short-term and career service to
meet the urgent need for mis
sionary personnel overseas. A
concentrated effort will be made
to present a contemporary mis
sionary approach.
Under the direction of Profes
sor Benjamin E. Bellus, music di
rector and Chairman of the Di
vision of Communicative Arts of
Vennard College, ten students
have been selected to form this

choral ensemble. The name chos
en for the group, THE EXTEN
SIONS, signifies an endeavor by
students to extend the Church of
Jesus Christ around the world.
THE EXTENSIONS began ap
pearances in February at the
WGM South-eastern Regional Con
vention in Macon, Georgia. They
will engage in a mission tour of
Honduras, Central America, April
3-13. Weekend programs are
scheduled at campuses, churches,
and youth rallies for April and
May.
The summer tour will include
a ten-week itinerary in the Mid
west, on the West Coast, and in
Southern states, with City-wide
concerts at churches, and special
appearances at campuses, youth
camps, Youth for Christ rallies,
and camp meetings.
The World Gospel Mission is an
interdenominational
missionary
agency with approximately 240
missionaries ministering in 16
areas of the world.

Candidates can expect to bene
fit from exposure to people of

the Alumni Scholarship to
Thomas E. Holsworth, t h e
Dorothy Knight Scholarship to
Daniel J. Bowell, the Ralph W.
Herber — Earl J Rose Scholar
ship to Neal P. Newell, and the
Physics Alumni Scholarship to
William E. Toll.
A new award this year, the
Herbert J. Taylor Award was
presented to the student who best
exemplifies the standards put
forth in the Four Way Test writ
ten by Taylor. Linda Diane Tay
lor received this award.
The following names are regis
tered in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities: Mike
W. Betz, Ronald D. Bruno, James
M. Danhof, Terry L. Deck, David
P. Eppehimer, Keith E. Euler,
Cheryl A. Fridstrom, Robert C.
Gifford, Brian E. Heath, Marcia
A. Gilliland, Barry L. Humble,
Elisabeth A. Koppin, Melvin L.
Leach, Lynn E. Lightfoot, M.
Dianne Mandt, Martha K. Modjeska, David B. Morgan, Joann
E. Neuroth, Dee G. Puntenney,
Joe W. Romine, William D. Salsbery, Stephen L. Stone, and Kim
W. Waterfall.

Two tapes in Apologetics
Absolute Limits
Problems of Morality for
the Relativist
Six tapes on Inspiration
Modern Man and Biblical
Criticism
Barthianism
Battle Of Spurgeon
Public Morals
Neo-Orthodoxy
Short's Peanuts
Inspiration
Two tapes on Christian Life
Framework for the Chris
tian Life
Orthodoxy and Prayer
Our Monolithic Culture
Two tapes on Evangelism
Evangelicalism
McLuhan
Two Elites
Two tapes of Sermons
Ye Shall Know The Truth
Holiness and Love
The Weakness of God's
Servants
The Rock and The Rod
The Faith Of Abraham
The Present Aspect Of
Salvation

Students Volunteer

Participation Seen Nationwide
by Dave Lonie

Tutoring local school children,
The college volunteer move
helping juvenile delinquents re ment got started at Michigan
turn to a useful purpose in life, State University (MSU) in 1962.
working with the Urban League Within one year, the idea spread
in Marion, helping clean up to other schools. By that time,
neighborhoods. These are all stu an estimated 5,000 students were
dent volunteer projects that Tay participating in volunteer ef
lor has undertaken. Taylor's ac forts. Now, at least 250,000 stu
tive students in these voluntary dents are active volunteers. And
efforts are part of an ever-grow a recent Gallup Poll shows 71
ing number of college students, percent of America's students
from campuses across the coun are willing to serve in volunteer
try, who are volunteering their programs.
Harnessing
this
tremedous
time and effort to help those in
potential may well be along the
need.
diverse occupational and geo
The story of "College Volun- lines of the Michigan experience.
graphic backgrounds, as well as teerism" is by far the most sig In 1964, the MSU volunteers en
from gaining broader knowledge nificant development on campus listed the active support of then
of the total Taylor program and es in recent years. The long- Michigan Governor George Romhigher education in general. This range impact these volunteers ney. With Romney's help, the
work may be a step forward for can have on America will far students organized the Michigan
those interested in a career in outweigh the impact created by Association of Student Volun
Christian higher education.
teers (MASV). The MASV now
the militant demonstrators.
The admissions office suggests
The college volunteer move has 39 member colleges with
that, only those students commit ment has reached such signifi 13,000 volunteers. Operations of
ted to the Christian ideals and cance that the national adminis the MASV are in part financed
academic goals of Taylor should tration is now fully committed to by grants available through staff
apply.
encouraging and assisting in members in the Governor's office.
For further information about these efforts. President Richard
Last year, as President Nixon
the duties and responsibilities of Nixon says this, "force of mo took office, Governor Romney
a student staff assistant, write or bilized, concerned youth is an joined the Cabinet and was also
phone Miss Michele White, Box essential means of re-humaniz appointed chairman of the Cab
ing American society."
436 or Ext. 208.
inet-level Committee on Volun

Admissions Offers Position
To Interested Students
An opportunity is now being
offered to a limited number of
upperclassmen to serve as stu
dent staff assistants in the ad
missions office for the 1970-71
school year. Students will be se
lected from among those ap
plicants who are genuinely inter
ested in helping build the Tay
lor student body in the early 70's.
"Service is voluntary and should
be considered as both a privilege
and a responsibility," stated Miss
Michele White, admissions coun
selor.

The following seniors were in
ducted into Chi Alpha Omega:
Joan E. Alexander, Dale I. Bales,
Mike W. Betz, Joseph Brenneman,
Lois M. Brodsky, Dale E. Brown,
Lloyd O. Cook, Kay E. Davis,
Helene R. Diller, Keith E. Euler,
Cheryl A. Fridstrom, Brian E.
Heath, Bruce E. Hess, Gary L.
Hipes, Karen E. Hovey, JoAnne
E. Karl, Arlene F. Kovalska,
Jean A. Lehman, Dorothy Maddox, Kathie M. McMunn, Joann
Neuroth, David L. Rich, Jean L.
Sears, and Janice M. Soldner. Al
though only a 3.3 is required, all
of the above have 3.5 grade points
or above.
Dr. Walter Randall, a Taylor
alumnus and head of the physio
logy department at the Stritch
School of Medicine in Chicago,
and Dean Gordon Zimmerman
were made honorary members of
Chi Alpha Omega.
The Chi Alpha Omega Scholar
ship was presented to Cindy
Hockett, a junior English major.
Other scholarships awarded were
the Shilling Scholarship for ex
cellence in science and Mathe
matics to John Stephen Harris,

The University Pastor's of
fice has placed in the Media
Center several tapes prepared
by Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer.
These tapes are for the use of
individuals, groups, classes,
departments, professors and
anyone else who wants to
use them. These tapes in
clude:

tary Action. Moreover, James
Tanck, director of volunteer pro
grams at MSU, was appointed to
head the national student volun
teer effort.
Through planning sessions in
Washington, and regional stu
dent conferences, the adminis
tration is setting up the organi
zation to harness the potential
manpower that can be added to
the current volunteers in an allout effort. An office of Students
and Youth has been organized
and will eventually serve as a
funding agency to help finance
worthy projects.
Taylor has been actively in
volved in this effort. Charles

Griffin, vice-president for student
affairs, participated in the Wash
ington sessions last September.
A1 Roth and Dave Lonie met
with Tranck in Washington last
October and attended a regional
student conference at Kent State,
The opportunities for construc
tive student involvement are un
limited. Taylor can be proud of
its existing volunteer programs
and its active role in helping tap
unused sources of volunteer en
ergy on the other campuses.
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Taylor Shows Concern

Students Work In Community

SUB Sponsors the Iron Waffle a coffeehouse in Upland as a part
of the involvement in the community.

by Ev Schar
for
organizing
Taylor students in visit Bethel Boy's Home outside
This is the second in a series
concerning Taylor and communi an effort to provide tutors for of Gaston. They have an un
Upland school children. Approxi organized program of sports,
ty relations.
Friendship is a beautiful thing. mately 35 tutors are serving now, singing and bull sessions which
Like love it draws people to but with the further organization they share with 60 some boys ages
gether and gets them working in it is hoped that the program can 6 to 18.
"Hey! I've got an open shot
harmony toward the same goal. be expanded. Former tutor Karen
President Milo Rediger, com Grubb was quoted in a recent over here."
"Curby, quit blocking all my
menting in a recent interview on campaign for new tutors as saying
the improvement of Taylor-Com that it was the greatest thing she shots."
"OK, Oakley, go in for a laymunity relations, said that the had ever done.
"Now, Wanda, let's put the up."
key was "cultivating friendships
"Good one!"
between the townspeople and the puzzle away and read from our
"What's the score?"
Taylor family. We must be in library books."
"My teacher told me to use "Hey, who's got the ball?"
volved in situations where the
"Mike! Who's side are you on?"
townspeople can get to know us, the reading machine."
"But you can't now because
A basketball game, a walk to
all about us, and see that we are
Doug's using it."
the barns and admiring the latest
just as human as they are."
"I wanna use the machine."
pets are all just a part of the
Many actively concerned Tay
"Why don't we get Terry and "program" these men conduct for
lor students are working with the
area youth. Their friendship ac Linda to join us and we can read the boys.
These are only three of the
tions have been classified as stories and act them out."
"Terry can't read good."
friendship activities that Taylor
community service projects.
"Then he needs more practice. students enjoy every week. Many
The Iron Waffle, teen center
Now go get them."
others work with Campus Life,
in Upland, is assisted by Taylor
"Oh, all right. . . . Karen?"
News and Young Life clubs. Still
Student Union Board. Five nights
"Yes?"
others help in the local churches
a week Taylor volunteers like
"You're nice."
as youth leaders, and there are
Norb Strubel operate the com
Each tutor works closely with yet others who extend friendship
bination coffee house and game
room in an second story apart a teacher and together they plan to the community who may never
activities for the students. In the gain or seek recognition.
ment above Stallsmith Insurance
elementary grades the emphasis
Through all these projects the
Agency on Main Street.
is
on
reading
improvement,
understanding
between Taylor
"Hi, Norb."
while in the high school the and the community is increased
"Hi, Berry."
tutor deals with more specific because they got to know each
"Has Jim been up here to
subjects.
other, and Taylor-Community Re
night?"
Every Monday night and sever lations are improved.
"Not yet. What are you up to?"
al other nights a week a group of
Next week: A look at the Com
"Nothing. Just looking for
independent Taylor men directed munity Service Projects of the
something to do."
by Craig Willert get together and faculty and administration.
"How about a game of ping
pong."
"Sure."
The Waffle was the creation of
Upland teens with some requested
help from SUB. It provides a
place to go and people to share
by Charles Griffin
with in an atmosphere in which
This is the third in a series by man's mosaic as it changes from
teens and college students can
Charles Griffin, vice president of day to day.
identify.
Francis Schaeffer warned the
SGO members Ruth Buczynski student affairs, on 'Seminar 70'
conferees that the beauty of that
and Terry Deck are responsible which he recently attended.
The third major theme of position is very ugly unless it is
'Seminar 70' was the World. The centered in Jesus Christ and
appeal of the speakers was to the that the beauty of the Christian
"very informative and stimulat older and younger people of the position becomes ugly if it is too
ing. Campuses from coast-to- church. Both were urged to grow theoretical and does not become
coast were represented. To hear in their Christ-centered perspec practice in the lives of Christians.
about what's happening on other tive and to be truly Christian in
The Chorale wishes to thank
campuses was very exciting."
their relationships with each
those people who have helped
Other delegates from Taylor other so that the church can
make the European tour pos
included Rich Myers, Paul Cox, cultivate and maintain a genuine
sible. Your prayers, interest,
A1 Roth, Muffie Saunders, Carol compassion for a desperately
and support are deeply ap
Nearpass, Lynn Harter, Ken sick world.
preciated.
Johnson, Ann Ruenpohl, Karen
The sessions defined a genera
Grubb, Jane Metzger and Dean tion gap within the church that
Regier.
is characterized by the older folk
Steve Honett, reflecting on the and the younger folk being pre
TAYLOR-ED TO
Congress, said he "was very much occupied with one another's
pleased with the spirit of unity foibles. This preoccupation has
and maturity with which the dele become the devil's subtle tool to
YOUR TASTE
gates conducted the Congress' detract our attention from the
business. I was also moved, too, truth gap that exists in our in
by the enthusiasm and optimism dividual lives and that should
that those who worked with exist between "the world" and
AAES this past year showed. The the Christian.
plans for the future are exciting,
Dr. Samuel Moffett of Seoul,
particularly as we launch out to Korea, reminded the conference
draw in Christian students on that there is not a fragmented
\?IZZA/
secular campuses."
world but that there is one world
KING
Honett, although graduating —the one God created; one mis
from Taylor this month, will be sion—the people that God cre
active in preparing next year's ated; and one missionary the
Congress. Ken Oman, as new man who walks with God.
1226 N.
AAES president looks forward
Dr. Harley Parker, associate of
WALNUT
to a coming year when "We can Dr. Marshall McLuan, personified
all work toward achieving the the object of the church's mis
goals we set for ourselves during sion as he expounded his ex
HARTFORD
this year. We've got a good base istential approach to the subject
CITY
and can start backing up this of communication. His statements
year's work that laid the ground reflected the Hegelian stance that
348-0040
work with some real action in is characteristic of much of the
many areas."
world today—truth becomes each

Seminar '70 Focuses
On World Problems

Ruth Buczynski is involved in the community as a tutor in the
Upland elementary school.

AAES Congress .
Cont. from p. 1

dorsed.

eral sessions.
In those sessions, the delegates

voted on resolutions that became
the official position of AAES on
important public questions.
The delegates voted to endorse
a list of proposals from black
delegates, for greater help from
from evangelical churches in
stopping discrimination and rac
ism, that was originally presented
to the National Congress on
Evangelism last fall in Minneap
olis. They also passed a resolution
encouraging Christian colleges to
devote greater efforts in studies
of black history and culture.
The ESC also went on record
favoring international dissemina
tion of birth control information,
family planning counseling, and
other population controls. This is
viewed as means toward achiev
ing a goal of "zero population
growth."
The delegates refused to en
dorse the American military ef
fort in Cambodia. However, the
issue was left open for further
discussion, debate, and considera
tion. They did, however, serious
ly question whether or not the
Cambodian invasion would jeapardize the American pull-out
from South Vietnam. The plan of
"Vietnamizing" the war was en

/

Various

committee

meetings,

each one emphasizing different
areas of campus life, also at
tracted many delegates. The idea
exchange proved to be invalu
able. Karen Anderson, East Hall
RA, attended the committee on
campus governance. She was very
impressed, when hearing other
students talk, with Taylor's pro
gram. "I really learned to ap
preciate what we have at Taylor.
Student membership on faculty
committees and other student
rights that we have are the very
things the delegates from the
other schools wanted."
Plans for the next Congress
were formalized at Spring Arbor.
The next ESC will be held for a
week during next February at
Oral Roberts University in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
John Hill, Morris senator, said
his biggest impression from the
Congress was of "the great po
tential that Christian colleges
have. The need to present Christ
and to relate with our college
generation is something AAES
can really deal with. That need
can be met if we all work to
gether."
Dan Jorg, Wengatz senator,
found the exchange of ideas with
students from other campuses
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Let the Wheel of Fortune help

Nixon To Establish
All-Volunteer Army

YOU plan your future now.

bv Rev
President Nixon has endorsed
the formation of an all-volunteer
army. The Commission on an
All-Volunteer Armed Force ad
vised the President to drop the
present system of a mixed army
of draftees and volunteers.
Two weeks ago at the time of
the draft reform announcement,
President Nixon also explained
the rationale behind his decision
to eventually establish a profes
sional, all-volunteCr army. He pro
vided answers to those who feel
that the draft is a necessity and
a duty to one's country rather
than a source of inequity and a
disruption of an individual's way
of life and convictions.
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Since a pay increase in the
armed forces is inevitable, Presi
dent Nixon feels that the govern
ment could best be served if it
raised the pay enough to get a
hard-core group of men that
could serve their country better
because there would not be such
a turnover in personnel as under
the present system.
Another aspect of this idea is

Finlev

•

that draftees are not always the
highly trained people needed to
cope with the technological com
plexity of modern defense, and
the only way to get the needed
men to enlist is to increase the
pay and provide more benefits.
An all-volunteer army would
also help to restore the one es
sential element-morale which is
largely missing under the draft
system since the backing, support
and confidence of the people are
so divided on this issue of con
scription alone. A soldier will
only be good as long as he wants
to be a soldier. Today too many
young men are having to serve
because of the draft call and yet
it was never their goal in life to
be a fighting man. This of course
can have a profound effect on the
efficiency of a standing army.
Even though there are other
problems involved in instituting
an all-volunteer army, President
Nixon is willing to take the risk
of change in hopes that the na
tional security and attitude can
only be helped and not hurt by
doing away with the draft.

New Draft Reforms
Cut Most Deferments

"

Until Volunteer Army Comes . . . Resist
by Dick Van Yperen
College men are closely watching the draft
reforms that continually change their perspec
tive futures. The big question now is how to
avoid the draft until a volunteer army can be
established? For a while the lottery numbers
were important; but, with a few months ma
turation, young men have realized that nearly
all will be called.
This summer many graduating seniors across
the country will all have to face a common
problem. No longer is it possible to get job
deferments except for divinity school, medical
school, Peace Corp, or Vista. Many seniors
have already gone through the day-long ordeal
of a physical and are expecting greetings from
Uncle Sam as soon as they graduate.
Many young men h a v e r e c e n t l y t r i e d d i f 
ferent ways of evading the draft. The per centage of draft evaders is certain to go up now
with Nixon's newest draft reform. Draft resistence unions are spreading across the country
(locally one is a t Ball State). This service
specializes in finding loopholes for evading the
draft. Evasion can be as simple as a chipped
bone or as serious as leaving the country.
Draft evasion is a growing problem for the
local draft boards. Millions of dollars are spent
annually to prosecute and prevent evasions.
The draft resistence unions now are putting
professional, mass pressure on the local draft
boards. The solution, ideally, is a volunteer
army where everyone is doing what he would
like. Many problems could be alleviated by the
volunteer army.
But is a volunteer army practical? M r .
Thomas Beers, assistant to Dr. Milo Rediger,
immediately said, "No!"

Beers, who served in the United States
Marine Corps for twelve years reaching the
rank of major, went on to say, "It would by
practical if t h e United States w e r e only g o i n g
to maintain a small armed forces of about
3 0 0 , 0 0 0 t o 7 0 0 , 0 0 0 m e n . If w e c o n t i n u e t o
fight in Viet Nam, then it would be impossible
to maintain such a small army a n d still b e
engaged in a war."
Ideally, a volunteer army is the dream of
most young men who stand to have their
futures interrupted by a mandatory draft. The
volunteer army does not show promise be
cause of the unpopular opinion that young men
have of the armed service. The same lack of
support that the draft contends with now will
be characteristic of a volunteer army.

Unless the volunteer army c a n b e m a d e a t 
tractive to the college graduate as a profession
that would be worthwhile and promising, it
will not work. Army life will have to change
immensely before this can become a reality.
The armed forces have a bad reputation and
a revamping of the entire system is needed.
The volunteer army is needed, but can not be
in the near future. The antiquated armed
forces cannot be changed overnight. The
volunteer a r m y can" b e a solution only if s u p 
ported just a s any other profession would be
supported by the college graduates across the
nation.
Little hope exists t h a t a v o l u n t e e r a r m y w i l l
be possible with in the next five years: it is now
only in the dream stage. Therefore, seniors,
visit the nearest draft resistence union for the
reality of the immediate future.

by Bill
On April 23, 1970, President
Richard Nixon announced to the
nation new draft reforms, which
he and the National Security
Council have proposed.
The reforms are based on the
President's statement, "this na
tion has a right to expect that the
responsibility for national defense
will be shared equitably and con
sistently by all segments of our
society."
President Nixon's list of eli
minated deferments begins with
future occupational, agricultural
and student excuses. The Presi
dent has issued an executive
order that will end all deferments
because of employment. Occu
pational deferments seemed to
be the main objective in the
President's equalizing action. He
feels that not too many young
men at age 19 are in such critic
al positions that they cannot be
replaced.
He added that occupational de
ferments granted before this
time would be honored. Also
eliminated in the executive order
are all future paternity defer
ments except in cases where
hardship would result.
President Nixon also has asked
Congress to make significant
changes in the Military Service
Act of 1967. The first would be
for Congress to restore to the
President discretionary authority
on the deferment of students
seeking baccalaureate degrees. If
Congress does this, President
Nixon will issue another execu
tive order that would bar all
undergraduate deferments except
for those men already in under
graduate studies.

Mulford

This will also end deferments
issued to men in junior colleges,
and in apprentice and technical
training programs who are not
yet involved in such programs.
If such legislation is passed, those
men who begin college or enter
apprentice or other technical
training and then receive a notice
of induction, will have their entry
into service postponed until the
end of the academic semester or
until some appropriate breaking
point in their training.
If
college deferments are
phased out, college men in
R.O.T.C. will be allowed to post
pone their active duty until com
pletion of their study program.
President Nixon did concen
trate on the issue that deferments
would not be suddenly halted, but
that they would be phased out
so that plans made in good faith
by individuals, companies, col
leges, and local school systems
would not be disrupted.
President Nixon's second legis
lative proposal deals with the
lottery system. The President
wants to have a draft call each
month on a national basis, with
the same lottery sequence num
bers called throughout the coun
try.
Under the present system some
local draft boards may not have
enough low numbers to fill their
assigned quotas for the month
so they are forced to call men
with higher numbers. At the
same time other draft boards
have more than the necessary
low numbers to fill their quotas.
President Nixon feels that this
change will make for a much
more equitable draft system.
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Trojans Win Eighth Straight
The Trojan diamond men ex
tended their winning string to
eight this week by sweeping
double-headers from conference
foes Indiana Central and Man
chester. The wins came by scores
of 12-5 and 11-0 against Indiana
Central, and 7-5 and 5-3 against
Manchester.
In the first Indiana Central
game the Trojans fell behind
two runs in the first inning, but
scored one in the second, two in
the third, four in the fourth,
three in the sixth and two in the
seventh. The Greyhounds added
two in the fifth and one in the
sixth. Standouts for the Trojans
were Denny Ladd and Gary Busse.
Ladd pitched the distance and

won his third contest of the year,
while Busse collected two doubles
and went three for three at the
plate.
The second game saw Trojan
pitcher Dave Griffie shut out the
Greyhounds 11-0 as he limited
the team to just four hits. Jim
Messner was the offensive stand
out of the game as he drove in
six runs on homeruns in the first
and second innings. His first was
a grand slam.
The first game with Manchester
saw the Trojans down the home
team 7-5. The Trojans jumped
to a three run lead in the top of
the first on Dwight Jonson's three
run homer. This lead quickly dis
appeared as the Spartans added

Dicks Accorded Honor
Trojan baserunner Jim Messner edges away from third base as
coach Jack King eyes the opposing pitcher. Messner drove in six
runs in the first game with IC when he blasted two homeruns. (ECHO
photo by Ken Amstutz)

Hair, Hippies
Cont. from p. 2

gory. We are amazed as our par
ents generalize concerning hip
pies, yet we put evangelists and
missionaries into our "fanatic"
category. We are terribly upset
when someone gives us a smug,
"So you're from Taylor;" yet we
go to our rooms quoting Scripture
verses like, "Can any good thing
come out of Upland?"
What kind of people are we
who will not tolerate any wise
cracks about blacks and whites
but make an everyday whipping
post of Hoosiers? Shall we take
interested in Seminary?
s e e next week

EARLHAM
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Richmond, Indiana 47374
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$10.00
FOREVER PREST

the speck of sawdust out of our
brother's eye and ignore the tenfoot two-by-four in our own? Why
is it acceptable in our community
to refer to the occupants of the
"Cow Palace" or "Beast Hall"?
Why do we permit ourselves to
generalize about "stuck-up basket
ball players" or "stupid refer
ees"?
It is certainly much easier to
put people in categories. It makes
life much simpler if one can re
spond to a Republican or a
Swede or a Jew or a Bob Jones
student or a hippie instead of
considering all the variables that
make individuals the people they
are. Small minds need categories
to function comfortably in this
world. I would hope that with
educated minds we could do the
work necessary to treat people
as people.

Steve Dicks, a Taylor senior, sonal biography are considered
has been accepted into Outstand by Board of Advisors. The board
ing College Athletes of America. includes such individuals as
Dicks was nominated for the Wayne Duke, Commissioner of
honor last year by Taylor Big Eight; Dr. McCunningham,
athletic department.
past President of NAIA and
The recommendation and a per- Markus Plent, past president of
NCAA. The service that each
candidate contributes to the
school is considered by the
board.
Dicks has wrestled at Taylor
for the last four years with a
career of winning records. Some
of his other activities have in
cluded hall counsellor, freshman
orientation leader and T-Club
treasurer.
Dicks hopes to go into mechani
cal engineering following gradua
tion this May.

SOIL-RELEASE FINISH

h

BRUNT'S

MEN'S STORES
— GAS CITY
— DOWNTOWN MARION
— SO. MARION PLAZA

The second game with the
Spartans saw the Trojans come
from behind for the win. Going
into the last inning the Trojans
trailed by a 3-2 count. The first
batter in the last inning, Denny
Roach hit a home run to knot the
game at three. Gary DeHaven
then doubled, Ladd reached base
on an error and latter scored on
Messner's hit, thus accounting for
the final score of 5-2. Pitchers
for the Trojans were Dave Tickner and Dave Griffie. Griffie was
given the win which puts his
record at 4-1 on the season. Denny
Roach was the leading Taylor
hitter as he hit a double and a
homer.
The wins moved the Trojans to
a 15-11 mark on the season and a
7-3 mark in the conference, just
one game back of league leader
Earlham.
Saturday the Trojans will finish
conference play as they host the
Franklin Grizzlies in a double
header at 1 p.m. The Trojans will
also see home action Tuesday and
Wednesday as the squad host
Huntington and Valparaiso in
single games. These games arc
scheduled to start at 3:30 p.m.

Steve Dicks

It's What's Happening

Cont. from p. 2

dig in, do extra reading and
research, but how many are moti
vated to this high point? By ac
cepting a nebulous, sloppy atti
tude toward scholarship, we do
a tragic disservice to the large
number of students who need
exterior motivation. Peer moti
vation is more powerful than the
most threatening professor.
Does a minority have the right
to push forward its opinion? In
this case, the answer is definitely,
"Yes!" There is no evangelical
college that is universally ac
knowledged as a general academic
leader. Taylor is good. But we
have potential to be so much
more. We see the goal of aca
demic excellence but are hesitant
to begin an all-out race to
achieve that goal.
Change begins in minority
opinion. To let general public
apathy rule is to deny Taylor its
potential. That would be tragedy.

Fri. May 8
Spring Buffet Dining Hall 5:30
Taylor Band concert—Bill Page,
p.m.
Soloist, Maytag 8:15 p.m.
Kerygma Club, LA-140 6:30 p.m.
Sat., May 9
Trojan Players, SD-25 6:45 p.m.
Alpha-Pi-Iota, SL-102 7 p.m.
Golf — Franklin, there, 10 a.m.
Baseball — Franklin, here 1 p.m. T-Club, LA-143 7 p.m.
Track — Ball State, here 1 p.m.
SUB "Spring Thing" Mounds Wed. May 13
Teachers in Dialogue
State Park — Anderson
Attic Readers — Spoon River Photography Workshop SL-103 1
p.m.
Anthology Shreiner 8:15 p.m.
Girl's Tennis — Grace College,
Sun. May 10
Winona Lake
Campus Church — Shreiner 10
Baseball — Valparaiso, here 2:30
a.m.
p.m.
Evening Worship Service — May
Spanish Club La-218 p.m.
tag 7 p.m.
PEMM Club Maytag 7 p.m.
MSM
WRA Maytag 8:30 p.m.
Mon. May 11

Inter-Varsity, LA 119, 120 6:30 Thurs. May 14
p.m.
Teachers in Dialogue Kerwood
Tues. May 12
Room 11:30 a.m.
Baseball — Huntington, here 3:30 Class Prayer Meetings Respec
p.m.
tive areas 7 p.m.
Fri. May 15

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

SCOTCHGARDED

three markers in the bottom half
of that inning. The tie lasted until
the third inning when the Tro
jans added three more. From this
point on the Trojans held the
lead as the game ended 7-5. On
the hill the Trojans used Merrill
Skinner and Stan Frantz. Frantz
was given the win. Offensively
Dwight Johnson and Denny Roach
led the attack with two hits each.

AJ&CLCUhjo&L

317-664-0501

MOTEL,

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY C O M E T O T . U . "

Arlington Heights High school
Concert Maytag 10 a.m.
Dramatic Play SD-25 8 p.m.
Golf — Franklin, there HCC
Art Department Puppet Produc
tion in Shreiner 7, 8:15, and
9:30 p.m.
SUB Film "Barabbas" Maytag
8:15 p.m.
Sat. May 16

•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT
•COLOR TV - CABLE
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

MARION

Senior Class Retreat at Epworth
Forest
Junior Class Retreat at St. Joe,
Michigan
Track — HCC, here 10:30 a.m.
Girl's Tennis — Goshen, there
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Trackmen Run To Victory
In Little State Track Meet
On May 2, the Taylor Trojans
captured the Little State Track
Championship by defeating a
field of 15 schools on the home
track. It is their third champion
ship in four years having lost to
Vincennes by one point last year.
Three track records, two meet
records, and one school record
were broken in the 50 degree
breezy weather.
The field events began first
Tom Hoffrage threw the shot
47'6" for fourth place. The win
ning distance came from Grant
of Vincennes at 48'5V2". Mark
Govertsen also took a fourth in
the long jump, jumping 21T0".
The first track record broken in
the meet came when Woolfolk of
Butler won with a jump of 23'10%".

Woolfolk broke another track
record and also a meet record in
the triple jump by winning with
a distance of 50'2". Placing for
Taylor was Dan Gordon who
jumped 45'6V4" for third. Lusk
of Oakland City broke a track
record in the javelin, throwing
and winning at 201'9". Gene
Fadel and Don Juberg took sec
ond and third in the event with

throws 195'8" and 187'9" re
spectively.
The running events started
with the 440 yard relay. Wes
Goodwin, Govertsen, Dave Rich,
and Terry Jordan combined to
nip Oakland City at the line in
42.7. Conference foe Indiana
Central took the mile relay in
3:21.8 while Taylor placed fourth
in 3:25.4.
Ralph Foote had no trouble
winning the mile in 4:15.1. Ray
Shultz took fourth while team
mate Carl Tichenor finished sixth.
The 440 yard dash was won by
Epps of Vincennes in 48.0. Plac
ing for Taylor was Rich who tied
for third with I.C.'s Brendel in
50.0.
Terry Jordan finished
fourth
in the 100 yard dash behind win
ner Clayton of Oakland City.
Clayton recorded another victory
in the 220 as Rich and Govert
sen followed behind in third and
fifth places for Taylor.
Wes Goodwin finished a tenth
of a second behind Peters and
Mobley of Vincennes to capture
third place in the 120 high hur
dles. Peters' winning time was
14.7. Goodwin won handily the

440 intermediates in 55 flat, stav
ing off Carmichael of Butler the
last 100 yards.
In the half mile, placing for
Taylor, Brad Ludwick took sec
ond in 1:56.5. Epps, who won the
440, placed first again in 1:55.0.
The exciting steeplechase saw
Vincennes take first and second
with Kayo winning in 9:46.6.
Lewie Captain placed for Taylor
by taking sixth.
Bowerman of Wabash captured
first in the longest race of the
day as he beat Foote in the two
mile in 9:09.3, a new meet rec
ord. Also placing for Taylor was
Ludwick who finished fifth.
At
the end of these events Vin
cennes led all scorers in the meet
with 80V2 points. Taylor had
72V2. However, the discus and
pole vault had not been complet
ed. Just 8 points were needed
for a tie.
Trojans Tom Hoffrage and
Charlie Hess came through in
great competitive fashion as
both finished the day by winning
their events. Hoffrage threw the
disc 142TV2". Teammate Duane
Michael took a sixth. In the last
event to be completed, Hess held
the crowd in suspense as he
cleared the pole vault bar at
14'10V2", a new Little State meet
and track record.
The Trojans finished with 91V2
points. Vincennes finished second
with 80V2 points, and third place
finisher was Oakland City with
50 points.

Wes Goodwin glides over a hurdle on his way to a first place finish
in the 440 intermediate hurdles in Saturday's Little State Meet,
(photo by Dave Whybrew)

Ball State Bests Trojanes
The Trojane track placed sec
ond with 55 points in a four team
meet at Ball State May 2. Ball
State took honors with 74 points,
followed by Taylor, Grace with
39 points and Franklin with 20
points.
Taylor had several outstanding
performers. Marti Stone was first
in the 80 yard hurdles with a
time of 13.0 and second in the
880 yard run with a time of 3:0.5.
Judy Ruppert finished first in the
440 yard dash with a time of
1:16.4.
Lee Jones was second in the

220 yard run with a time of 29.45
and Karen Broad was second in
the running high jump with a
leap of 4'3.
Until the javelin and discus
events, Taylor was leading in
total points. The Trojanes had no
one entered in these events be
cause the shipping strike had de
layed the arrival of these imple
ments for the women.
The next meet is May 16 at
Goshen. Taylor will compete with
Ball State, Grace, Valparaiso,
Goshen, Huntington and Man
chester.

Taylor's first place finish in the Little State Meet was aided by Ralph
Foote who won the mile run with a time of 4:15 and finished second
in the two mile. (ECHO photo by Bill Davisson)

SPORTS . . .

BITS AND PIECES
by Bob Livingstone
Congratulations to the Tay
lor track team for their out
standing effort in winning the
Little State Track Meet. The
Trojans were led by the fine
performances of Ralph Foote,
Wes Goodwin, Charlie Hess
and Tom Hoffrage. Foote ran
his best mile ever when he
was clocked at 4:13, Goodwin
captured the intermediate hur
dles with his best time of 55
seconds, and Hoffrage tossed
the discus 142' for his career
best. Hess, who won the pole
vault, set a new school record
when he cleared the cross bar
at M'lOVa". The previous rec
ord was held by Larry Howard
at a height of 14'6Vi".
The Taylor wrestlers began
spring practice last week. The
team is working out Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday in
hopes of not losing any of last
season's winning form. The
Taylor football team will also
get an early jump on the
season
by
beginning their
spring practice next week.
Many of the team members
have been lifting weights over
the winter and are ready to
resume vigorous training.
Intramural softball began
this week with 15 teams fight
ing for the coveted softball
championship. The season will
last for three weeks with
games scheduled for each day
except Friday and Sunday.
Third Morris is currently lead
ing in the overall intramural
standings, as they have cap
tured both the football and
basketball championships.

AMERICAN
GREETINGS
THE VERY SPECIAL WAY TO REMEMBER
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